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Drive In project is a new and unique way of exhib-
iting artworks in parking garages, manifested only 
by Institute AAMI on Slovenian ground. So far, we 
have started our collaboration with Institute part-
ner company GH Park, which manages one of the 
biggest parking garages in Slovenia (city of Mari-
bor), where the average visit of costumers is 5.000 
a day. In the future, we are expecting to expand 
this project also to other parking facilities in 
Slovenia. Artists joining the Drive In project have 
a chance of presenting their work for 5 years, 
printed on comatex material in the appropriate 
size for exhibiting in a facility such as a parking 
garage. The main goal of this project is to help 
artists to promote their work to a wider audience 
and to implement art and culture into people`s 
everyday lives. AAMI exhibition / Drive in Gallery
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